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lar h HOW r commences the
Eighth volume, or year or" The :Varlet-
t inn," Quite ft lar,re number or our sub-
scribers are still in arroais, and those,
who to ns appear cutirety too slow, we
will discontinue. 11 is useless to contin-
ue Sending to persons w:io will not pay.
AVe reserve to ourself*, however, to de-
cide who will not, in our opinion, pay,
and will continue to some who have not,
as yet paid, but will, we think, yet do so.
We are really much in want ormoney,

air Capt. Coriplan of the Marietta
Cameron Cuurds has returned to his
home in this borough. Ile left his com-
pany at Carlisle, where he, says they

' were ordered to b6" left in order to Pre-
vent too large a crowd accemblating at
llarrisburg. The Captain leeks no
"worse for the wear." lle expects the
tnen will he paid off in a few days, when,
no doubt they will return home.

erne Lancaster Fen cibles and Jack-
son Rifles returned to that city on Sat-
urday last. They were met by a very
large crowd at the west'end of the city
and escorted through some of the ~princ-
ipal streets and dismissed io front of
}Winn I Iall. They all look in fine health

,-somewhat bronzed—but otherwise-in
"tip-top condition."

I Captain Ilambright, of the Jack-
son Rifles, now hi the regular U. S.
vice, lies been detailed,as we see by an
exchAnge, for service in' th colntrin of
the army on the Potomac. Ile is a
brave man and a gallant soldier, able
and willing to do his duty in almost any
military position to which he may he
called by the exigencies of the war, and
Lancaster has reason to he proud of no
one more than of him, May he be suc-
cessful as he is brave, is the wish of
who know him.

Dcarit James CAMERON : This gen-
tleman was a native of this immediate
neig,hliorhood, having been-born in May-
town about the year 1800. Ile was next
brother in ago to the Secretary of War.
Ile long resided in Latretattamohare,
learned the Prietpiat.r. bbsiness and after-
wards studied law with ex. President Bu-
chanan. I laving little Vim or inclina-
tion for the doll routine of the profes-
sion- of the law, he commenced the pub-
lication of a paper in Lancaster city, in
the times of the Jackson political cam-
paigns, and was for some time engaged
in that, business as the advocate and
friend of " Hickory." Bering Gov-
ernor Porter's administration, Col. Cam-
emit was appointed superintendent of
motive power or. the Philadelphia and

`Columbia railroad, and after serving in
that position titrseveral years, he retired
to a farm in Northumberland county..
When the war of rebellion was inaugur--
ated, he left the retreat of his home, to

•serve his country, and was chosen al-
most unanimously as the Colonel of'the
New York Seventy-pioth regiment, call-
ed "` The Cameroaians." and fell mortal-
ly wounded whilst making a chargli on a

rubel battery at Bull's Run, Virginia,
on Sunday, July 21. Every effort has
linen made to recover his body, but thus
far in vain. Home reports say that he
was carried in a 'dying condition to a
farm house near by, which was after-
wards burned to the ground.

air A very distressing shooting case
occured one day last. week at Elizabeth-
town. Two children—(the boy aged 11
years, the girl 10)—half-brother and
half-sister, got into a quarrel, when the
boy ran up. stairs—the parents at the
time being absent from the house—and
procured a loaded gun and shot the lit-
tle girl tlf4ono the head, just as she was
entering the stairway. The boy is in
prison. The boy's name is Cunigham—-
the girl's Cobach.

con Two of the Officers who distin-

guished themselves at the battle of Bull's
Run, Colonels Porter and lleintzleman,

hail from Lancaster county. The for-

mer is a son of the late Geo. B. Porter,
and the latter originally from Manhiem.

Both deserve well of their country, and
we predict a glorious future for them.

tir We are frequently placed under
obligations to W. W. Reitzel, the oblig-
ing agent of the Adams' Espress com-
.pany, for late city papers, &c. He is one

of the most popular and attentive gentle-
men connected with that company.

arThe painter and owner of a portrait
of Mr. Buchanan, on exhibition at the
',otanda, of the, capitol at IVashington
has been ordered peremtorily to remove
it. So says the Tribune correspondent.

Er We', are glad to learn that, not-

withstanding the hardness of the times
consequent upon the war, the State Nor-

mal School, Ut.Millersville, is in a high-
ly flourishing cpadition.

r frorn a Mariettiala in. Virginia

11 ,t:bington, I.fr. 3 11 J2,. 17,Jlr.. Y- Trott :—Altvr encqiunierinz allthe delays and imuoyamies %!freil tal>ista,we procured passes from Gen. Mansfieldto visit the camps and fortificationsacross the Potomac and hiring a carriagewe started over the Long Bridge. Thehrst defensive works are at the Vireiniaend of the bridge, consisting oftrenches,and stockades and cannon planted tocommand tint two roads convergingthere ; about half a mile further on isFort Albany in course of constructionby an Albany regiment ; it gives one agood idea of the beginnings of a fort.—Proceeding on our route, a succession ofcamps on our right and left, about amile further we art ived at the ArlingtonDouse, situated on the highest groundin Virginia. opposite this city. Fromthis spot is one of the finest views inthe vicinity of Washington, it is higherthan the capitol and about four milesdistant from it and about three from thePresident's _House, Treasury Building,Washington Monument, &c. and advan-
tagiously commands them ail. It was for-
merly the property and residence of Geo.Washington Park Custis, the grand son
of Gen. Washington's wife, and is now
owned by Gen. Lee of the Rebel army,
who is married to the daughter of Custis.It is a most charming spot. Nature and
art have vied with each other in its
adornment, though nature,bas done by
far the most, and has been but , little de-
formed by any attempts to improve her.
The family have probably acted upon
Gen. La Fayette's remark to Mrs. Cus-
tis, on one of his visits there, that " it is
much easier to cut down a tree, than to
make one grow." The house is occupied
by Gen. McDowell as his head-quarters,
and guarded by a company oh' U. S. reg-
ulars; and in the beautiful.woods adjoin-
ing. the Bth N. Y. regiment, and 2d U.
S. Cavalry are encamped. An old negro
working in Lee's garden in answer to our
question said he belonged to Mrs. Lee
whcijitid inherited him, with others from
her f.sther, Gustis. That when Lee left
to join the rebel army he took all his
slaves with him, except eight old ones,
and hired them in and beyond Richmond;
that Mrs. Lee did not leave until spine

time afterwards, leaving our informant
and his seven companions to take care
of the property, who were the only occu-
pants when it was taken possession of
by the United States. He-spoke of his
mistress as being kind to him and his
fellows, but timidly evaded answering
many questions concerning his master.
About a mile north west of Arlington
Crouse is Fort Corcoran and Fort Run-
yon, and still further north and north
west of ,Georgetown is,the .ontlines of anew fort. When we were across the
river, there were seventeen regiments
encamped opposite Washington and
Georgetown, ten from New York, four
from New Jersey, ono front Vermont
Mid:two of' U. S. regulars. We next
took a boat below the Long Bridge and
proceeded to Alexandria. after a very
pleasant ride of four miles, we arrived at
that devoted city, a city of anti-Revolu-
tionary origin, and oft resorted to and
beloved by Washington.' The first ob-
ject of attention which met the eye in
passing up the main street from the
er was the Marshall House, guarded by
our troops. None but visitors are al-
lowed to enter; having satisfied the sen-
tin:llS that we were of thnt class, we en-
tered and at once proceeded up stairs to
the place where Ellsworth was assassi-
nated, but to our thagrin littleremained
to mark the spot of that occurance, the
stairs, railing and floor had all been car-
ried away by visitors in small pieces as
mementoes or relics of that memorable
transaction. The house is unoccupied
except by the troops and the furniture
removed. We then visited the camp of
the sth Pennsylvania regimen to Com-
pany A. to which are attache twelve
Lancaster city boss, four or five printers,
one..of whom, Foltz, was yotir former
:nor. We next went to Shooter's Hill
about two miles south of Alexandria,
upon which is erected Fort Ellsworth,
the best and most complete fortification
I have yet seen here. It is garrisoned
by the 4th Pennsylvania regiment(six
companies of which are from Norristown)
and mounted with forty cannon, eight of
which are rifled, the others columbiads.
This fort commands a view only inferior
to that of the Arlington House. From
this elevation and at this season this
part of Virginia presents the appearance
of a fertile and productive country. In
sight of this bolt, about thirty of the reb-
els made an attack upon three of our
pickets, some two weeks ago and of
which you doubtless read the account.
Four of the rebels were killed and sev-
eral wounded, and one of our pickets
was also killed, one escaped by hiding iu
a ditch, and the other, after fighting des-
perately and taking a Sharps' rifle from
one ,of his assailants, was wounded and
now lies at the Read Quarters of Col,
Franklin, where through the politeness
of Dr. Dunlap, surgeon of the regiment,
we were permitted to see him. The

ball passed through his body, but he will
'recover. He is a young unmarried man

from Norristown. There were eleven
regiMents around Alexandria. All bus-

iness at Alexandria seems not only to

be pnralized as at Baltimore but abso-
lutely suspended and, her people subdu-

ed only inform ; the cold and insulting
look which meets the eye and the sneer

which falls u )on the ear of the visitor
tally prove that enmity towards the'Cov-
ernutrnt rankles deep in their hearts and
tiutt nothiog hut the presence of the
troops restrains the open manifestation
of this spirit. So forcihly was ourparty
struck with the existanee of this feeling,
that though suffering from thirst and
hunger, they would partake of nothing
in the town, prefering to endure the
cravings of their appetites, until they
reached Washington, rather than run
any risk by gratifying them at Alexan-
dria. While there we saw a squad of
soldiell bring in from the country some

contraband of war," in the shape of
four slaves, who had come within Our
lines. The marching of these men
through the streets caused considerable
sensation, and was characterized by the
more excitable as a "John Brown raid."

Yesterday was a stirring day here.—
Some seven regiments crossed over the
Long Bridge from their quarters and
camps in and around this city -to join
Gen. McDowell's grand army in its for-
ward movement towards the enemy, the
spectacle was grand and imposing and
failed not to inspire a militar.y..ardor in
the spectator, which was slightly modi-
fied, however, by the appearance of the
ambulacces and coffins which brought
up the rear, as if regarding wounds and
death as unavoidable incidents of the
movement. L.

On Wednesday afternoon the I3th
Massachusetts Pvegi went passed through
this borough, en route Harper's Ferry.
It numbered 1000 men, 133 horses, 20
baggage wagons, siK one-horse and one
two-horse ambulances, with iilenty. of
stores. Eighty of the horses were match
greys. This is said to be one of the fi-
nest and most complete regiments now
in the service.

or Mr. Benjamin Musser, of East
Donegal township, paid his hands $1.25
per day during harvest, and presented.
each with a bag of wheat. A good thing
these hard times.

'The Evangelical Society of Mount
Joy will hold a camp-meeting in Henry
Eberly's Woods, one-half mile from the
borough, on Monday, the 12thof August.

Oar The Jackson rifles gave a public
drill on the Agricultural fair grounds,
near Lancaster, on Wednesday afternoon
last.

---, The Republican County Commit-
tee -will meet at Sprecher's Hotel, Lan-
caster, on Monday next, at 11 o'clock.

tOr It is stated that e:;-President Bu-
chanan will spend the remainder of the
summer at Bedford Springs..

ar..F.' Anderson serves Ice Cream every
ei="gningp,ocy-a7.4y. _Seepd-vertisement.

13 I E D .

On Saturday, July 20111, I:M.11E11T FlEss, of
this borough, aged :LI years.

BOLLOWAY'S PILLS : Let reason guide you.
Dyspepsia, Costiveness. There is no grief but
can be assauged—no pain insusceptible of al-
leviation, or disease without a remedy. Are
you dyspeptic'? look-for the cause in a (limn--

tiered stomach or deran!rement of the•
Are you costive or bound in the bowels? heed
again the stomach or viscera are at fault.—
Holloway's Pills will eradicate the source.
Try them. They have never yet failed in one
single instance out ofmillions of cases. We
urge all who are suffering from Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, Bowel Complaints, &c., to 'use
them at once, as they will effectually cure.----

The proof lies in die trial. Procure a box and
be convinced of their immediate effect. Read
the Advertisement elsewhere.

EMPLOYMENT: The. Erie :SClVing Machine
Company desire to secure a few Traveling
Agents, upon a salary of 25 to $6O per month
and expenses, or a commission. This is an
opportunity seldcm offered, and those who
choose a constant business, can rely on con-
stant employment for a term of years. Con-
fidential Circulars sent free. Address Erie
Sewing Machine Company. It, JAMES, Gen-
rale Agent, MILAN, Onio. [34-6m

PROF. DE GRATH'S ELECTRIC OIL has per-
formed some miraculous cures in our city, at
the Union Hall.

One gentleman, deaf for tweaty years, has
been restored to his hearing. Another, afflict-
ed with lthenhiatism,unable to raise his hands
to his head, was Mired in presence of a large
audience. We will, 'therefore, recommendt6
all afflicted with Rheumatism;Deafness, Neu-
ralgia. Sores, Pains, Burns, Frosted Hands and
Feet, to get a bottle of De Grath's Electric Oil,
as Ave saw his Oil perform cures which the me-
dical faculty has been unable to make.--frarl-
ford (Con.) Daily Post.

Ask Mr. John A. Perry, ofManchester,what
he knows about my Electric Oil. Ask all oth-
ers present at the City Hall, if not 100 invalids
were cured instantly by the application of the
Electric Oil. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, in gen-
eral, every thing sore or painful, has lost its
terror.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in the
United States and Canada. Price 25 cent's, 50
cents, and $1 per bottle.

See advertisement.

DAVID COCHRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hauge?

WOULD most respectfully inform the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do

lionsevPainting,
China Glossingi,

Paper
At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be found at his mother's resi-
deuce on the corner of and Second. . _

streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin-
Coach Works. [keg.

SOMETHING NEW UNDER TFIE SUN I
Paper Neck Ties, beautiful, fashipnable

and cheap- at Ditrenbach's.

(JET ANEW SPRING STYLE
HAT, AT CR UL S.

.1%0. 92 Market Street, Atiwiettcr,

Lancaster Cheap Book Store,
Korth Qqeen-st., the Examiner and

Iferal,' Alice

"ME Proprietor of TH El LA NC ART F.lt CU EA P
STURE,IIas availed himself ofthe op-

portunity to purchase a large stock of the most
varied assortment of valuable books of every
class and description. lie now (lifers to the
public-the same proportionably and unusually
cow rates.

Those in want of valuable standard works,
for the improving of a well selected library,
will find it to their great advantage to call and
examine the extensive stock on hand.ly ob-
ject and wish is, as it always was, to supply
the wants of the community with anything. in
my line on the most reasonable terms possible.
This we find the better and most adrautageous
course for all parties. The Political Econo-
mist tells us, "cheaper an article is, the more
it can and will be used." Then the conclusion
is, that when we buy cheap, we must sell
cheap, simply allowing ourselves a reasona-
ble profit.

Sunday School Books
I would call especial attention to my large

assortment of Sunday School Books on hand,
of every variety wanted for the use of Sunday
Schools and sell all at Sunday School Union
prices. I have the agencies for the publica-
tions of the American Sunday School Union,
American :react Society, Methodist Book and
Tract Society. Also, the Lutheran, Preshyte
rian, Episcopal and other denominations are
kept on hand.

Rotel'y Bibles
Those in want of a neat and cheat) Quarto

Family Bible, will find it to their advantage
to call and examine at

Die Cheap Book Store,
the largest stock on hand, ranging form One,
to Twenty-five Dollars.
- Before purchasing elsewhere, call and exam-
ine the large awl cheap stock of

JOHN SHEAFFER.
Successor to Murray, Young &

COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMP N
•

This Company is authorized by its charter
to insure in the county, or in hormghs, against
loss or damage by lire, on the mutual pta u, for
any length of time, limited or perpetual, either
for a cash premium, or a premium note.

PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM.
Those who insole for a premium note will

be insured for five years, and subject to assess-
ments in case of losses.

CASH SYSTEM.
Those who insure fora cash premium will

be insured for any- term not exceeding 5 years,
and not subject to any assessments. One per
centum premium- will bo charged on farm pro-
perty for the 'elm of fire years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Farm property will be insured for the term

of ten years,for a deposit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the whole amount of the
premium note to be returned at the expiration
of the policy, without interest, or the policy
will be renewed for ten years, withatt any ex-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGE YOUNG, JR., Secretary.

Directors :

MicnAEI. H. Moore, Vice President.
51. M. STRICK LER, Treasurer.
JAcuu 11. SIZII9rAN,
WYATT W. hi
11 ENRl' R. KNOTW ELL,
ABRAHAM BRUNER, SR.,
HENRY E. WOLF-

Coltnnbia, Lancesicr county, Pa.
J. ,ROAT[I, AGENT,

March 30, 186 I- I y

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. Kramiill's Old Stand, 071The Cor_
?ler of North' Queen anl Orange

eS'lrcelg, Lancaster, Pe11117(1.

Il A T l If ti L to the Citizens of Marietta
107._and vicinity, for the-41i,beral patronage
heretofore estendei.; repect=
fully solicits a -continuance of the saute; as-
suring the in, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIM cites A 11 JD V LSTINCS, anti
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept Oil hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

A-LSO,—REA DV-MADE CLOTH INC,
Gen/loam's Furnishing Gouoch:

and such iiii4ieles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring unit Clothing establishment.
S. S. RAM CON, Merchant Tailor to Clothier,

N. E. Car. of N. Queen and Orange-sts.
LANCASTER, April 13, 1861,

'HUM SE LIQUORS.
D. BENJAMIN,

DEALER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
•

Picot Building, Marietta,Pa.

EGS leave to inform the public that he
jwillcontinue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, &e.,
BENJAMIN'S

...lastly Celebrated Rose WhiNy,
ALWAYS ON lIAND.

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pure.

H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of hisstock and pri-
ces, which will, he ia conlident,,result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad•
vantage to make their purchases from l im.

f IEE GLATZ FERRY,
Formerly Kee.smy's.

The undersigned having leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, in
Holism Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at hia bar and table with
the best the market affords. Ile would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having. obtained

First Class Ferry Boats, •
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prem;-.
red to accommodate persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwisewith -out:delay or detention. JOHN NOEL..11eirielia, August 3, IS6I -1Y

MARIETTA MARDLEYAIIII,
YoiNiTiefifs, 1.611)$, ijeaJ 5f°pa, &z.
MICHAEL GABLE, Marble —Mason,

Opposite the Town. Hall Park, cs
Marietta, Pa.

—o-

THE Marble • business in all its branches,
will be continued at the old place, near

the Town Hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29; 1861. 49-ly

H. L. 5..: 'l,l. J. ZAHN

RESPECTFULLY inform their
friends and the public that they

still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
A cu JE r4TE,LR Ybusiness at the old
stand, North-west Corner of' North

Queenstreet and Cetiter Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assortment of goods in our line of busi-
ness.always en handand for sale at the lowest
cash rates. il:3= Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

ENTS NEW STYLE CAPS,
AT CRULVS

''BOYS spring- Caps, at
CRULL'S, Pi o. 92 Market-s

DO You Wan rEithfr a Hat or a Cap.?.It so, go to CRULL'S

STILL IN THE UNION

144 1.51-. •

JOHN Cif IJLL. HATTER.
NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA
MAKES this method of informing his old

iriends end the public generally, that he
has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. IVlackley,) and is now perma-
nently tixed to prosecute _

THE BATTLING BUSINESS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Having just returned from the city where he
selected a large, vari( d and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Hutu% materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing'wood goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. 9 The highest price paid
for Furs,--in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, 1861.

SUPPLEE & BRO,.
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS,
And General Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Columbia, Pd. •

They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron
Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castinks of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILAS,
IN TILE lIDST MODERN AND lIIPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves fop Steam, Gas, and Water; 'Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACICSMI.THING in GENERAL.
Frain-long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give general satis-,,
faction to those v.:4)7_11)4y favor us with their
orders. I:—ltepetiiitig promptly a:lfeniltd to.

Orders by tnail addressed as above, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. B. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14-tf

LARMN & UU
15,1000th Tiptogi•arA

S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch streets,
[ ENTRANCE ON EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

AFTEII many rears' experience in all the
various branches of the Att ., the Proprietors
confidently invite the attention oftheir friends
and the public to their extensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any first-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations ate complete fot executing all
the improved styles known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &c., &c., making them Life size,
if desired—the only one- of the kind in ,this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists.

Photogrugs, including Painting,
as lore as $2OO.

Photographs, with Frame as low as $2 62
Photographs' at 75 cents. Extra copies 50

PIIOTOGRAPHS AT ONE DOLLAR !

cts: or $5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as low as $6, and I yorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at
50 cents and upwards.

A most extensive assortment of Gilt Frames,
embracing a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from d 2 cents and up-ward's.

Especial attention bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oil, transferred from small pic-
tures and-fron- life. Prices from Vl5 to $.lOO.

iC instructions given in the Art. •
February 23, 186

•ffil. J. H, GROVE. itDEALER IN

Meli)ieqls,l3"eisf&al], soop, &e,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA,, PA.

V'VTOU.D hereby informthe public thathe is constantly receiving fresh addi-
tions to his drug stock, and at all times keepon hand a complete asssertrneut of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes,Dlle-Stuffs, Glass,

TlThitelead, Brushes ofallkinds,
and everything usually kept by druggists and
apothecaries.

An assortment of all kind of LAMPS, for
curving fluid, Pine Oil or Coal Oil. Lamp
Tops, Wicks-and Oilsconstantly on hand.

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of STA-
TIONARY, Knvelopes, Pens, Pen-holders,
Inks, &c., of all'grades and at all prices.

Perfumery,, Poniudes, Soaps,,Tooth Washesand an ealess ,variety ofFancy-and Toilet fir?
•

ticles, all of Which will be sold at reasonable
prices. •• [Jan S-35-ly.

CT. LOUIS HOTEL,
CIIESTWOT-ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA,
In the immediate neighborhood ofthe Jobbing

Houses on Market, Third and Chestnut-sts.,
Hanks, Post Office, Met'ehantS' '•ixchango,
&c., &c.,

BOARD PER DAY,: $150:.
Accommodation When required on theAßna-

PEAN PLAN: Rooms from 50 cents andt up7wards, per day, and Meals at a ;fast-ciass
Restaurant attached to the Hotel. Prias
according to the Bills of Fare.

The City Carstake passtmgers from any station
TO or CLOSE'TO the' Hotel.

IL"" English, French, German and Spanish
July 20-1y.3 spoken.

A G ENF,R A L ASSORTMENT OFVHammered and Rolled Iron, LI
S. Bars, Norway, Nail Rods, American 1
and:German Spring and 'Cast Steel, Wagon
.13(J&es Ifon Axles, 'tbr smiths.

STIERETT 4- CO.

;;$ Pie,:isures .; or 511;sclso:10
iiF ticf,)l.L!s

Choose between them !

ITOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Neruoue DLiorders.

What is more fearful than the 'breaking
down of the nervous system? To be excitea-
tile or nervous in a small degree is most dis-
tressing, for where can a remedy be . loirnd ?-

There is one :—drink but litllo wine, beer, or
spirits, or far better, none ; take no coffee,—
weak tea being preferable; get on the fresh
air you can r lake tree cr four Pills every night.;
eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use of slops ;

and if thes2, fzoldon rules are followed, you
will he hapoy in Mind and strong in body,and
forget you have any nerves.

Mothers and Davi/liters
Inhere is one thing more than another f)r

wiich these Pills are so famous it is their puri-
fying properties, especially their ppiver of
cleansing the blood from all impurities, ant
removing dangerous and suspended secretions.
Universally adopted as the one grand remedy
for female complaints, they never fail, never
weaken the system, and always bring about
what is required.

Sick Headaches and want of Appetite.
These feelings which so sadden us, most fr-e

quently arise from annoyances or trouble, from
obstructed perspiration, ur from eating and
drinking what is unfit for us, thus.. disordering
the liver:and stomach. These organs must be
regulated ifyou wish to be well. The Pills, it'
taken according to the printed instructions,
will quickly restore'a healthy action to hot h
liver and stomach, whence follow as a natural
consequence, a good appetite and a clear head.
In 'the East and West Indies scarcely anyother
medicine is ever used for these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys
In all diseases affecting these organs, wheth-

er they secrete too much or too little water ;
or whethor they be afflicted with stone or gravel
or with aches and pains settled in the loins
over the regions of the kidneys, these Nits
should be taken according to the printed direc-
tions, and the Ointment should be well rubbed
into the small ofthe back at bed time. This
treatment will give almost immediate rebel
when all other means have failed.

Stomachs out of order.
oNo medicine will so effectually improve the
tone of the stomach as these Pills • they remove
all acidity, occasioned either by intemperanceOr impuiper diet. They leach the -liver
and reduce it to a healthy action ; they are
wonderfullyefficacious in case of so:lsll4—infact they never-fail in curing all disorders of
the liver and Stomach.
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known
in the worldfor:the following diseases.

Ague, Dropsy, Inflammation,
Asthma. Dysentery, Jaundice,
Bilious Complaints, Erysipelas, -Liver Com-
Blotches on the Female .Ir- plaints,

Skin, . regularities, Lumbago,
Bowel Complaints, Fevers ofall Piles,
Colics, • kinds, Rheumatism ,.Constipation of the Fits, Retention of

Bowels, Gout, thine,
Consumption, Head-ache, Scrofula, or
Debility:, Indigestion. King's evil,
Stone and Gravel, Tumours, Sore Throats,
Secondary Symp- Ulcers, Venereal A -

toms, Worms ofall, fections,
Tic-Douloureux, ' kinds, Weakness,&c.

CAUTION:—None are genuine unless the
words "HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK AND LON-
DON,"are discern iblefisa Water-mark in every
leaf ofthe book of directions aroundeach pot
or box; the same maybe plainly seen by hold -

ing theleaf to the light. A handsome reward
will be given to any one rendering such infor-
mation as may lead to the detection of any
party or parties counterfeitin gthe medicines or
vending the same, knowing them to be spu-
rious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Profes.or Hot-
LOWay, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and by
all respectable Dreggisand Dealers in Med,-
eine, throughout the- civilized world, hi boxes
at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

fCrThere is considerable saving by taking
the laigei sizes.

N 13.—Directionsforthe guidanceofpatients
in every disorderite affixed toeach box.
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J. 'R. HOPPER,
Civil Engineer, Surreyor, Conveyancer

and Draughtsman,
Mountjoy, Lancaster Co., Pa

A. LL kinds ofland surveying and dividing
1-Ilevelling ofwatercourses, roads, &c. Ac-
curate and neat plain and ornamental Mapping
and draughting of town plans., large landau es
tales, &c. Mechanics', Quarriers' and Earth
work measured and estimuted. Deeds, Releases, Powers of attorney and other legal instru
ments neatly and accurately drawn. Exec
tors', Administrators', Assignees' and Guar
dian s accounts stated.

tEk• He is also Agent for the sale ofthe
Ridgeway Farm and Land Company's Lands
in Elk County, Pa. Communications by letbir
B,omplly attunded to.

p.OTOGRAPITY IN ALL ITS BRANCULS,1-lexecuted in toe best style known iu the art,
AT C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,

No. 539 Arch st., east of sixth, Philadelphia.
lE3—Life size in Oil and ?ash:4 Stereoscoptc

Portraits, Antorotyfres, Daguerreotypes, 4-e., for
Cases, illedalions, Pins, kings, 5.c. [ly

tEWELRY.--A large and selected stock of
fine jewelry ofthe latest patterns from thehesrfactories in the country can be found at

& E. J. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North quect st a. and Centre Square, Lan-ea§ter,Pa. Our_prices are moderate and all
goods warranted to be as represented.

aAnL ot%ePr A sP u vNeefluNoecr ek iti vne ddPhiladelphia manufactories. Purchasers canrely upon the newest styles, which will be
sold unusually low at J. R. Ditrenbach's.
. .

TUST RECEIVED St,the "Enterprise Wiueof and Liquor Store," Mount Joy; s superiorstack of Champagneand German Wines.
TllO LANDLORDS! .Tust received, Scotch

and Irish WHIS'KIES, traria:l
red parv, at H. D. Benjamain's. '

I‘l4KAIN'S Concentrated IWlCAkeiree.
For sale at WOLFE'S:'-: *

,STATE OF LAMBERT HESS; late of
Li the Borough of Matietts,,Lancaster-Co.Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned, Executor of the Last Willand testament of Lambert Hess, deceased,'allpersons indebted to the said estate, are reqUes-
ted to make immediate payment, and thosehaving claims against the same taLpresentthem duly authenticated for septtement, to tirethe undersigned. CHRISTIAN 'HESS,
- Aug. 3, IS6I-6t..1 Executor.

Or. BARRELS Monongahela Whisky jusreceived, which will, he sold at the lov:=
est market rates by the barrel or galldn at theEnterprise Wine & Liquor Store.

A. D. _REEVE, M-rnAret Jog:

50 Tbobe osnof :I. 1lac t l athNelloizyk eesyt,market rates -liy1:Darrel or gallon. at
J. R. Di enback's neap

''.'io6i3`..'iefFi'li.-:;
Compound Was'lting and 7uil S)ap

FOR SALE IN MARIETTA.
r SOAP. Patented in :11-iireit, is

decidedly the cheapest and ben soap that
has ever been made, arid at the same tune the
mode of manufacturing the siiiipiist that has
ever been discovered. It can be wade in ten
minutes. Any One can heat over the lire a
quantity of water and tutu the same into the
best Toilet Soap. at a cost of :3 cents a pound,
or into the best Washing Soap at the low cost
of a quarter, one half, or one cent per pound,
It is made without any offensive smell : there
isno lyeor grease used, being made entirely
from chemicals. It has been analysed by some
of the best chemists and found to contain no-
thing that will injure the most delicate fibres,
or the skin.

This Soap has been used by thousand of fam-
ilies, for the last six months, and it is univer-
sally preferred to any other, wherever it is
known, both for its superior qualityas a wash-
ing and toilet soap and for the great economy
there is in using it, being cheaper by several
hundred per cent than any other soap kno en.
Every family should possess it. and needs only
to beknown to be sought after by every house-
hold and laundress in the land.'

"Economy is Wealth."
This Soap is now manufactured by the under-

signed, in Marietta, and has already met
with very flattering success thus far. It is
certainly a great money-saving labor-saving
necessary fur every household. It can he
had at myresidence adjoining Mr. t hasles
Kelly's, on Market Street,

AT FIVE CENTS A POUND.
MARK BLITZ

Marietta, July 13, IS6I-tf.


